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II. 
The allusion to the movies had an 

echo; but It was more Important to 
Jo Ellen that another subject Intro- 
duced during that end-of-the-evening 
talk should strongly Imprest the 
visitor. 

"When you get to wanting some- 

thing,” Grandmother Bogert said at 
noon dinner the next day, "it’s a 

good notion to let them have It, unless 
It's explosive or poisonous. Of course, 

they may be sorry they got what 
they wanted. That happens right 
along. But they have to swallow 
their medicine and keep It down if 
they can. 1 think this child'll have 
to have her fling. If she wants to 
get to work I think she ought to be 
at it.” 

“So she’s been loading you up,” 
said Josephine Rewer, with an irri- 
tated inflection. 

”1 put her through the third de- 
gree. Didn’t know what I might 
strike. She couldn't help herself, un- 
less she was going to be a liar." 

”1 tell Jo Ellen—” began Bogert. 
“Of course you would, Ben,” said 

his mother. 
"If you'd held me at school I might 

have amounted to something.” 
“Shucks!” Ben received a sarcastic 

glance. "Held you! I had a sweet 
time trying. What could I do—lug 
you to school by the collar and hold 
you there with a gain in your back?” 

“You know what I mean—” 
"I don't know what you mean. You 

were hound to chuck the books and 
I chucked you into a job. I was 

mighty glad it was a hard one.” 
"Well, suppose that's all so. A 

girl’s different—I tell her that.” 
“She isn’t different. She gets to 

wanting just the same. Go on sup- 
porting her and she’ll get the habit. 
She'll want to be kept. By the look 
of her that wouldn't amuse her at 

all. She might he sorry she didn't 
grab all the schooling that came her 
Way. I can’t say. Everybody’s sorry 
about something. You haven’t in- 
vented a way. have you, of keeping 
people from being sorry? I'll tell you 
one thing: We're maddest of all after- 
ward about the things we were cheat- 
ed out of. things we wanted and didn’t 
get—things we didn’t do.” 

"Pretty risky preaching.” remarked 
Josephine Rewer, without looking 
toward her daughter. 

"What I think—” hegan Jo Ellen. 
"Yes!” Her grandmother slapped 

the table. “What you think. It’s your 
life we’re talking about. Why 
shouldn't you have a lonk-ln?” 

“I don't want—” Jo Ellen started 
In another way. 

“O you're not butting In. I tell you 
It's your game. Go to it." 

The challenge was embarrassing. 
Moreover, Jo Ellen was conscious of 
her mother's irritation. Accepting 
the advantage of even this author!- 
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By O. O. MTNTYRE. 
New York, July 7.—A page from 

the diary of a modern Samltel Pepys: 
Lay late and ao up to talk with 

Inspector Joseph Faurot about this 
crime and inat and came Jack Lalt 
and we recalled the gone days of the 

stately cotillion and frock coat with 

antiquarian delight. 
This day with insolent complacency 

I cast my accounts and find myself In 
better estate than is my wont. To a 

club and played crazy pool with Ring 
Lardner and some others and I the 
best player there I'll be bound, albeit 
It was all luck and no skill. 

My wife, poor wretch, being away 
I lunched on raw onions, gorging 
myself in such a fashion I was 

ashamed to near my fellows so sat at 
my typewriter all the afternoon. 

In the evening came Ray and Lucy 
Virginia and all of us to a variety 
hall to see a fellow Juggle feathers, 
sofas and what not and then to the 
Club Lido where when the check 
came I feigned slep and thus saved 
a sizeable sum. So home and to bed. 

Nut comedians of the cuckoo school 
of humor are receiving most of the 

applause in New York theatres 
Ridiculous exaggeration Is their 
metier—the more absurd and out of 

proportion the better. Gallagher and 
Shean were among the first of the 
school, but their efforts seem sane 

compared to those now running. 
Nothing could be more absurd than 
Lewis and Dody's monotonous "Hello! 
Hello! Hello!” song. Each stanza ends 
with such as this: "Worms have no 

expression, or fishes don't perspire: 
Hello, Hello, Hello.” All this 
irresponsible. madness Is accidental 
dadaism and while the vogue will 
soon pass it seems to me to be a 

welcome relief from the "wonder kid- 
dles" who have been so consplclous 
in vaudeville and revues. 

The first skyscraper In New York 
was 17 stories high. It was designed 
some 35 years ago and was to house 
ft bank. It created so much anxiety 
In the minds of the board of directors 
that It was necessary to elect another 
board, only the late William Vander- 
bilt remaining on the new board. 
The board resigned rather than 
appear ridiculous before the world 
by expecting a building 17 stories 

high to stand. 

It must have been pleasant to have 
lived in those quaint and charming 
days of scepticism. Nowadays New 
Yorkers do not helleve anything Im 
possible. That Is why 20 per cent 
oil stock still finds a ready market. 

She Is an Imperious beauty of the 
kind that In those dead days might 
have Inspired gay blades In high col- 
lars surrounded by black stocks to 

duel to the death. She was walking 
along Fifth Avenue and a handker- 
chief fluttered from her sleeve. One 
ran Imagine a hundred men rushing 
to the rescue. Instead n beefy pedes- 
trian pointed to it with, "There’s 
your handkerchief, lady"—and passed 
on. 

Those skylight attic rooms In 
Greenwich Village with paper screens 

suggesting rooms are going up in 
rentals. It. used to. be possible to 
rent one for $40 a month, but now 

the average rental monthly Is $150. 
The attic studio gives s halo of gen 
jus and there are Just any number of 
New Yorkers who leap to the oppor- 
tunity to have that halo. 

Went 57th street Is the home of the 

leading magazine illustrators. The 
Murk between Central Talk and 
Columbus Avenue Is filled with studio 

npartments. It Is not the unwashed, 

painty set. It Is composed of men 

and women who have found they rail 

cut their hair, dress for the evening 
meal and still be srtlstlc. 
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tative support would be pretty cheap. 
And it wouldn’t pay. The older voice 
had spoken. Better to let it go at 
that. * 

"I've said It enough.” 
"Good Bold' Some people are 

shrewd! Notice that, Jo? Won’t be 
pushed. She’ll get on.” 

“Really. I have peeved about it a 

great deal,” Jo Ellen added. 
“Shrewd as the devil!” exclaimed 

Grandmother Bogert. 
Suddenly Uncle Ben was. on his 

feet. Inevitably he reached this po- 
sition rather violently and his sister 
turned with a formula of remon- 

strance. 
Bogert, his head cocked eagerly, 

Ignored the protest. His eyes were 

holding fast to something visible be 
yond the windows. 

“Can you beat that?" 
Billy scrambled to a point of van- 

tage. 
An oddly dressed row of figures. In- 

cluding a girl in white and a tall man 

In dress clothes with top hat, strag 
gled along the path. 

“They’re going to make movies. 
Down by the boats. 

“Who told you that?” 
"They were around, fixing how 

they’re going to do it.” Billy ac- 

quired a quick excitement. "Can I 
have my dessert, Ma?” 

“Eat your dinner." 
"But Ma—” 
"You can watch them all the after- 

noon,” said Josephine Rewer, With a 

poorly imitated calmness. Her glance 
kept wandering to the window. 

Billy squirmed. It was plain that 
Jo Ellen and Uncle Ben lost all appe- 
tite. 

"We'll leave the dishes,” remarked 
Grandmother Bogert definitely. 

III. 
The making of movies was new to 

Jo Ellen. An exotic look In the paint- 
ed faces, and the elalsjrate artifices of 
the game gave her a first feeling of 
vast fascination. To watch the famil- 
iar scene undergo transfigurement 
by a mere substitution in human fig- 
ures, aroused a kind of awe. When 
you wanted to laugh you somehow 
didn't, but stood Instead with your 
breath coming quickly. 

The natives came as close as seemed 
to be permitted. Jo Ellen was well to 
the fore. Her mother, with Uncle 
Ben and grandmother, took a more 
cautious position. Billy wriggled on 
the limb of a maple with Morris 
Meyer. There were several groups of 
the actor people. The camera man, 
alternately mopping his shiny face 
and lighting a fresh cigaret, was re- 
inforced by young men with reflec- 
tors. Others of an obscure relation- 
ship hovered beyond. 

It was possible to know that the 
stocky man. with a taller actor per- 
son beside him under a tree, was the 
director, and it was he who ejaculat- 
ed, in something greatly less than his 
directing voice, "Bord! What a type!” 

When the taller man swung about, 
Jo Ellen knew that she was the sub 
ject. She glanced away, but held 
her ground. 

"Don't get to be like Mullen," said 
the actor, “always discovering won 

ders outside the cast.” 
"Did you ever see green, eyes that 

carried like that?” persisted the direc- 
tor. 

"If you say so, they're a marvel. 
As for me, I’m through with eyes.” 

A voice piped from somewhere. It 
seemed to Imply a re-established readi- 
ness. 

"Camera!” yelled the director. His 
voice rang with a tense, warning kind 
of clearness. 

As the camera man began to twirl 
the handle, the obvious hero, carrying 
a girl who lay limp in his arms, stag 
gered Into view against a distant 
shadowed space. 

“Now the stumble!" shouted the 
director, "and up again—everything 
limp, Miss Tammil. You’re dead to 
the world. Now Carey." 

The tall actor strode stealthily into 
range, noting the other figures and 
halting. 

"Not into the moonlight until they 
pass that bush—now—the glance 
backward. Slowing down, O’Brien— 
the branch gets you In the face—to 
the right. Y’ou now see Carey—on 
your knees—the gun—hold it! Hold 
it! Arms folded, Carey—hold it! .” 

The camera man moved for the 
close-up of O'Brien and Miss Tammil. 
First came repeated experiments in 
Miss Tammll's awakening from the 
swoon. The director gave vivid sug 
gestions. To see that broad-shoul- 
dered person, on his hack in the grass, 
lift his head as Miss Tammil must 
lift hers, raise a hand to his lips 
giving a feminine curve in the flex- 
ing of his hairy wrist, to see him 
accent the gestures of weakness, 
above all, to see that no one laughed 
during this fascinating parody, was 

a thrilling matter to Jo Ellen. 
It occurred to her that she would 

like to be carried, with a certain bold 
tenderness such as O’Brien Rhowed. 
She was sure that O’Brien could have 
done the thing without staggering If 
occasion required. The staggering 
was part of the play. There must 
have been something exhausting Just 
before. But opening her eyes there 
on the ground, and dropping her 
cheek against his arm half a dozen 
times, under Instruction as audible 

as a towboat whistle—that wouldn’t 
have pleased her at all She would 
have felt foolish Kvldently Miss 
Tammil didn't feel that way about 
it. .Io Kllen winced when things were 

repeated and the realness was spoiled. 
She always had an intensely relieved 
feeling whenever the director shouted 
"I’amera!" and the man at the ma- 
chine actually began to grind, his face 
shining, the eyebrows screwed tight. 

the cigaret drooping at a queer angle 
Myrtle Fleck found Jo KUen while 

the picture people were making the 
scene on the wobbly bridge that con 

nected the Tice houseboat with the 
shore. It was here that the tall man 
lost his top hat in the struggle with 
O'Brien and was finally thrown 
over. 

"Wouldn't you love to be In it?” ex- 

claimed Myrtle. 

"Of course," said Jo Ellen. "Rut not 
the doing it over—the practicing." ] 

Myrtle giggled. "Sometimes that 
would be best of all, don't you think? 
Like in his arm*. A kiss—that has 
to be practiced over and over. Get- 
ting good money for kissing! 
Wouldn't that sort of—” 

"You'd feel silly, with that man 
roaring and looking terrible." 

“I wouldn’t," said Myrtle. "I'd let 

— 

him bawl. I don't think he means 
half he says, anyway. Don’t you 
suppose they sometimes ask people in 
when there's to be a crowd?" 

“A crowd? I'd like to be in a 

crowd." 
"And we'd see It at the Palace." 
"Sure.” 
Hope of a crowd was not supported 

by the unintelligible progress of the 
play. There was, however, no mo- 

ment without something to watch For 
one thing, the make-up of the faces 
(the heat Imposed repeated reinforce 
ment) was both enchanting and dls 

quieting to Jo Rllen. The paint gave 
an exciting accentuation to the ro- 

mantic effect, as of a world in which 
life burned with a special fire. A 
smile or a frown, teeth, eyes—the 
Simplest glance—took on a magnified 
meaning that made Jo Kllen quiver 

now and then and held her In a kind 
of delicloua trance, through which 
raced streakings of something that 
left her uneasy 

A girl with dark hair and a foreign ; 
look, who lieionged In some way with 
the man in the dress suit, and who 
wore nn amazing robe of deep blue, 
with an oriental nec l chain, awaited 
her time at the edge of a clearing. 
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THE NEBBS WHERE THERE’S A WILL THERE’S A WAY. Directed for The Omaha Bee by Sol He.» 

/goodmorning^'N /Good corning mr.. 

/ MR RENROO i'rt V 5; AV/t* IT* as \ 
\ a£\CN§Si&'TWS / BR'EEEV AS POSSIBLE- \ 
\B^MDRnuniG S / IT will be ONLY ANOTHER 
\ MORninG y CHAPTER to A LONG CON- 

-—f TINULO storv THAT 'S j 
\ \ ALL THAT I’VE. BEEN / 
J \ GETTING LATELV 

ss2j! 
trAwyzy. ’}.\j/2z/Li2:< vj.vJj 

/Ce lost THE CASE IN NORTHVILLE MY CLIENT WAs\ 
AN IMPOSTOR IT SEEMS THAT SETH NEBB DIED AND\ 
THIS FELLOW WAS HIS FRIEND AND TOOK OVER HiS 

BELONGINGS, AMONGST THEM THESE LETTERS* BUT THIS/ 
hiCK attorney proved that seth NEBB had a toe/ 
OFF HIS RIGHT TOOT AND WHEN HE WAS ASKED TO/«___ 
GO ON THE STAND AND REMOVE UlS RIGHT SHO 

HE ASKED PERMISSION TO 60 TO THE HOTEL fffiEEiEL 
TO CHANGE HIS STOCKINGS AND SKIPPEDJ^^T\ 

\ THE TOWN -- ,----' 

j_^ 

^ 

_(Copyright. 1924. t 7 hr / Sy G } 

/WHV DIDN'T VOU HAVE THAT CASE CONTINUED AND HAVE \ 

ONE OE H(S TOES REMOVED? when YOU WROTE ME A0OU 
TU\S FELLOW and THAT WHEN VOO WON THE CASE Vv J 

Tv O FROH CH'NA * — 

r 
_ 

Barney Google and Spark Plug SPARKY’S VERY MUCH “BALLED UP.” Dr>w” The 0™*b»,B<!' br Bill>' DeBeck 

A WERE ALU ser NOW. 
BwTCT n sunshine wake op my 

8 ■8WI horse ano gne him some 
-- _«= Roadwork, -hes gotta 

BE IN GOOD SHAPE FOR. 
8PPNEY <aOO&e ^JNEXT SATURDAY _ 

AFTER MANY HARDSHIPS .- 

GETS THE NECESSARY SUMP NS OE 
FUNDS «=S\5'O0.S,~ MATTAH WIF 

“To Pay'spark plug's spahky. Boss- 
Entry fee in tve. He acts lak 

IPHONE STAKES MeRSry°go wound 
"To <3E HELD COME OUICK 
THIS COMING 

SATURDAY 
6 NTR'E S 

-—■ -- *-■ 

SPARK PLU6 
Johnson's Goat p * 
high Pockets # rllRsfc 
Polish bear ft P 000 
Muter E 
©SKY WOUJ UJOlu 
lumbago Blues 

BRINGING UP FATHER u. .’'Sr'U. ?“E fframw JZSHJLr’HZi Dr»wn for The OmahaBee by McManu. 

OH! MOTHER-IF FATHER r-T"" A BT CiOLLV ! THltj 
WANTt> TO JOIN THE _ 

WELL IF -^N I S' WILL lit A CKEAT 
NAVV-LET HIM <;0 

" TOO IMTITT » il VACATION TORME: 
it will e>e ah J 'f°° »hiciht ——_ -.—-—v- 
EOycATiON f°r him: U a*swell<;o: 

iqk C ain't vou L c 

JERRY ON THE JOB IMPERSONAL INTEREST. Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hoban 
___ 

(Copjrreht 1924) 

Movie of a Woman on a Hot Day By Briggs 
r“——————f— 

Tl! Phones FRienD voo-iDens what t© 
I / HOT IT IS WEAR AT ®RiDGg 

PARTV ThiS_P. M. 

-- .! 

CMj'btsT FAiv« 

STRUCK tUlTM 
GRAND IDEA 

„ __ 
t i 

» 

ABIE THE AGENT Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hershfield j 

Rain, Rain Don't Go Away. 

w 


